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Rationale  

As part of a real time evaluation of the SARS CoV 2 pandemic (with focus on epidemiological, econom-
ical, societal, and cultural developments in Germany and Iran) the research team, under the leadership 
of Prof. Dr. Martin Voss, is conducting a weekly monitoring of real time developments. Multiple na-
tional and international media outlets, research platforms and scientific and organisational guidelines, 
briefs and updates are screened on a daily basis to feed into this weekly outlet. The rationale behind 
this is to support the projects’ network partners in Iran and Germany with a condensed overview of 
key developments, trends and events that are shaping the global, German and Iranian outbreak re-
sponse and recovery. The selection of subjects are driven by 3 factors: 

• relevance to network partners – based on regular bilateral and multilateral feedback/input 

• the focus area of the real time evaluation (epidemiological trends, economic, societal and cul-
tural effects, escalating risks and downstream effects, risk communication and vulnerabilities)  

• global trends and developments as the pandemic evolves 
 
The setup of these short briefs is structured by technical area, with country relevance and specificities 
included under each main headline. The chapters are precluded by pertinent general observations. 
This could be mainstream big ticket items or fringe subjects that are easily overlooked in the global 
flood of information. Some topics will be followed through their evolution in time while others may 
only appear once. While subjectively selected, the briefs are descriptive in nature and leave analysis 
and critical interpretation to the reader. Initially based on the research teams’ perception of relevance, 
the content will gradually represent the importance of topics for network partners in both countries.  
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General Observations May 11th – May 17th 

Wuhan Province in China, Korea, and Iran are experiencing setbacks with new clusters of cases appear-
ing in the wake of easing lock down measures. As with everything in the crisis testing is being both 
curse and cure. Wuhan province is attempting to test all 11 million population in a 10 day exercise 
which many perceive impossible giving the current testing capacity in the country1. However, it will be 
fascinating to see this unfold – and learn from the consecutive actions taken, which have the potential 
to result in strict tracing and isolation measures.  

The spread of COVID 19 among migrant populations around the world is being broadly discussed be-
cause of the dramatically unfolding situation in Singapore where the city nation managed to contain 
the outbreak albeit no lock down and with “normality” continuing for the general population2. Had the 
government not dropped the ball on their large number of migrant workers, whose living conditions 
are far from ideal to apply social distancing measures, the city nation would have recovered swiftly. In 
Sweden however, where migrants are equally bearing the highest burden of the disease outbreak 
among population groups the reason seems to be a different one: that of a general unwillingness 
among Swedish authorities to consider how cultural differences impact people’s behaviors. “There is 
a strong aversion in Sweden for the government or authorities to differentiate between people of dif-
ferent ethnic backgrounds”, Per Brinkemo, author of the survey, said. “It’s a well-intentioned attitude 
but can prove dangerous.” 3According to the Migrationsdatenportal in 10 of the 15 most affected coun-
tries migrants are overrepresented in the population with up to 10 % as opposed to the global 3.5 %4. 

Health  

Epidemiology The majority of countries are currently exhibiting doubling times of more than 10 days. 
Compared to the end of March—when most country’s epidemics were doubling faster than 8 days—
this is an encouraging sign. A number of countries in Africa, however, are doubling faster. Burundi, the 
Central African Republic, Gabon, Guinea-Bissau, South Sudan, Sudan, Togo, and Zambia are all cur-
rently doubling faster than 10 days5.  

Reports from Europe and North America have described clusters of children and adolescents requiring 
admission to intensive care units with a multisystem inflammatory condition with some features sim-
ilar to those of Kawasaki disease and toxic shock syndrome. Case reports and small series have de-
scribed a presentation of acute illness accompanied by a hyperinflammatory syndrome, leading to 
multiorgan failure and shock.13-15 Initial hypotheses are that this syndrome may be related to COVID-
19 based on initial laboratory testing. WHO drafted a first guideline with tentative case definition and 
an urgent appeal (There is therefore an urgent need for collection of standardized data describing 

                                                           
1 BBC News (12.5.20): Coronavirus: Wuhan draws up plans to test all 11 million residents, retrieved from: 
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-china-52629213  
2 Griffith J. for CNN (19.05.2020): Singapore had a model coronavirus response, then cases spiked. What happened? Re-
trieved from: https://edition.cnn.com/2020/04/18/asia/singapore-coronavirus-response-intl-hnk/index.html 
3 Rothshild N. for Foreign Policy FP (21.04.2020): The Hidden Flaw in Sweden’s Anti-Lockdown Strategy 
 retrieved from: https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/04/21/sweden-coronavirus-anti-lockdown-immigrants/ 
4 Migrationsdatenportal (2020):  Migration data relevant for the COVID-19 pandemic https://migrationdatapor-
tal.org/de/themes/migration-data-relevant-covid-19-pandemic  
5 Johns Hopkins Center for Health Security (13.05.2020): COVID 19 Update, retrieved from: https://myemail.constantcon-
tact.com/COVID-19-Updates---May-13.html?soid=1107826135286&aid=DDbK8f9w-JY 

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-china-52629213
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/04/18/asia/singapore-coronavirus-response-intl-hnk/index.html
https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/04/21/sweden-coronavirus-anti-lockdown-immigrants/
https://migrationdataportal.org/de/themes/migration-data-relevant-covid-19-pandemic
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012dkaJAd-Y8trC4r4CGV1Fi-XUti2xMh7nGTCKH97thYbqFSTz8p6oGPwesjTREeHlJ3e05GYxtLzx3THn0ys2aKVyBhPolQqp7hLX1GI6GaJOjw65oup6SKZBjzeaOD0V2dHFlvu89cWOt5UgSFNWGoNZkyzm8uVVCE5FR-OmlhbHjERGTsE_urAKVfnNgVqlTVOe_0N6owigqWzGycEXu0vS35TiMif2Z9sH2gTmH7NRCLcIU_zsw==&c=wYTyaCHN0VGLT2FqB2fD0Nc-hepf6i07e_NsRwJgqqFzCVCSrHoodA==&ch=lkbrClqCwDf7oBPtEIxWxKZZ9-ymb7c-rhTVbugeoBfuj6Dzy-B2gg==
https://www.who.int/news-room/commentaries/detail/multisystem-inflammatory-syndrome-in-children-and-adolescents-with-covid-19
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-china-52629213
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/04/18/asia/singapore-coronavirus-response-intl-hnk/index.html
https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/04/21/sweden-coronavirus-anti-lockdown-immigrants/
https://migrationdataportal.org/de/themes/migration-data-relevant-covid-19-pandemic
https://migrationdataportal.org/de/themes/migration-data-relevant-covid-19-pandemic
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/COVID-19-Updates---May-27.html?soid=1107826135286&aid=1q5A9yFTkaA
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/COVID-19-Updates---May-13.html?soid=1107826135286&aid=DDbK8f9w-JY
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/COVID-19-Updates---May-13.html?soid=1107826135286&aid=DDbK8f9w-JY
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clinical presentations, severity, outcomes, and epidemiology) to report any cases using a standardized 
reporting form6.  

Iran had reported steadily decreasing COVID-19 incidence since its peak in early April, down from more 
than 3,000 new cases per day to fewer than 1,000 in early May7. Over the past several days, however, 
Iran has again reported increasing COVID-19 incidence—approximately 50% more cases than the low 
earlier this month—as a result of increased transmission in the Khuzestan province8. Reportedly, the 
increased transmission is a result of residents relaxing social distancing efforts9. COVID-19 incidence in 
the affected area tripled, and hospitalizations increased by 60%. Iran was in the midst of slowly relaxing 
national social distancing policies, but the increased transmission led Iran to re-impose more restrictive 
measures in affected areas of Khuzestan province, including local travel restrictions10.  

Several European countries recently published data from large surveys to estimate the scope of their 
national COVID-19 epidemics. France11 and Spain12 both conducted serological surveys to determine 
the proportion of the population that has ever been infected with SARS-CoV-2. In France, the study 
estimated that 4.4% of the population had previously been infected, and similarly, Spain estimated 
that 5% of the population had been infected. For comparison, France has reported 140,734 confirmed 
cases, representing approximately 0.2% of the entire population, and Spain has reported 229,540 
confirmed cases, representing approximately 0.5% of its population. Both studies also provide regional 
breakdowns for the data. These two serological studies indicate that there could potentially be 10-20 
undetected infections for every known case. While this may seem like a large number this portraits 
that at least 95% of both populations in both countries have not been infected.  

While the number of new cases is on an upward trend, the government spokesman, Ali Rabeie, said 
that Iran had passed the managing phase of the pandemic, and they were in the containment phase13. 

The chairman of the national epidemiological committee announced that changing focus from identi-
fying the hospitalized cases to detecting infected people in the entire community was the main reason 
why the number of confirmed cases had been increased in Iran14. 

                                                           
6 World Health Organisation (15.06.2020): Multisystem inflammatory syndrome in children and adolescents temporally re-
lated to COVID-19  retrieved from: https://www.who.int/news-room/commentaries/detail/multisystem-inflammatory-syn-
drome-in-children-and-adolescents-with-covid-19 
7 Global Change Data Lab (17.05.2020) Our world in Data, retrieved from: https://ourworldindata.org/grapher/daily-covid-
cases-3-day-average?time=2020-03-01..&country=~IRN 
8 Tasnim News Agency(9.06.2020) Tehran: the Achille´s heels in the  corona outbreak; an upward trend in new infections  in 
Khuzestan. Retrieved from  https://www.tasnimnews.com/fa/news/1399/02/20/2262413/ 
9 Reuters (10.05.2020): Iran locks down southwest county after spike in coronavirus cases, retrieved from https://www.reu-
ters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-iran/iran-locks-down-southwest-county-after-spike-in-coronavirus-cases-
idUSKBN22M0Q7 
10 Johns Hopkins Center for Health Security (11.05.2020): COVID 19 Update, retrieved from: https://myemail.constantcon-
tact.com/COVID-19-Updates---May-11.html?soid=1107826135286&aid=H_u4rrTRNfU 
11 Salje H., Tran Kiem C., et al (13.05.2020): Estimating the burden of SARS-CoV-2 in France retrieved from: https://sci-
ence.sciencemag.org/content/early/2020/05/12/science.abc3517 
12 Ministerio de Sanidad Espania (13.05.2020): Los primeros resultados del ENECovid19 muestran que el 5% de la población 
ha desarrollado anticuerpos frente a la enfermedad, retrieved from: https://www.mscbs.gob.es/gabinete/no-
tasPrensa.do?metodo=detalle&id=4914 
13 Iran Press International News Agency (18.05.2020): We are at the phase of containing coronavirus: Government spokes-
man, retrieved from: https://iranpress.com/iran-i147351-we_are_at_the_phase_of_containing_coronavirus_govern-
ment_spokesman  
14 Hamshahrionline (17.06.2020) The main reason for the rise in number of infections; increased risks of death due to multi-
ple organ failure in infected people  ( in Farsi). Retrieved from https://www.hamshahrionline.ir/news/512434/ 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hxh3b5Gj0IS3f3LX5BpChoTRbsQJ5rohT44hf4oqLbALaJ4TWG1sNL6GKpA_nQcYGTV-NSL8P4zmUEdlDlWazHFTXuBNqoKK2btxCh1dImpdxOGaJANr6YBpdvNs3pV_KB8Kq-IDjmOzunzPJJHzGRQwR-3vdoPDYwrXDlZWEA6eOB4PvMYctvX73TZ-wucxjH-v4wuddzKS2bzw4uK6CwWMWV5dhjKKRX2FUc3cSFaJwKDj_XhdOoEwZcEHsfNG&c=EYLVzJIreelPs1Ec_xR3XyTE1yIlz1PeLE91mbzIZmQcN8fEfZhmTw==&ch=ZT3MVubAjEdOMVFtTKHlG6R16xB85wTs6Y_m6ymQxZhwM0aI0RxhFg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hxh3b5Gj0IS3f3LX5BpChoTRbsQJ5rohT44hf4oqLbALaJ4TWG1sNL6GKpA_nQcYsgU8VaDqR7Q6B0ZHpTmgG4MSWF46EDwZ-ufERjHIJaKA67E6OYs2uCvSB3rVaQjUgcWLEYgr2KLJ_Za0PaAV39mNpYQBQQVi3L_X3XLMkpcYvLRHn4fK10YQUgItJ45UJnuGwmi-eM9SBjJOsFs6hwXw99NRncM2ctf_OnlD-xyX2D8gOnLscpgfXrojR0dOPmgFOfBpnz5N0DWmXRL8PE02KKVFTYpQfQvGz4wyDOhToh1TGGYwO50-EEox5TKRn-SGWUbfZS7ZxJIIQPoiuf0J5-0afhzLaY5FhfSIGhEKL9eYxl3bwZHleekNEX_Rl2C8tLzv_oBc9zExK-PkfDOgg5wGgJ3DUdwuMSUGr7Sd30MUSicGxjnI6-sdP0vS7L1d1fP7qXtAo2HrV6AzxMRVQpCjV5NUJKUH6VKTWahDm1YlQLMVsPJsAiIdbzUIMxaruR2tvbUy75JxwtQgKI30ePZN8me03KqvSSs98MoYdW6oFcswsbeDloWS7t0rUGfBmCePxT8WOSF2W1tlNSY6G4jmAL5-d_4mw_vELI6Ik_nLRJhtkFKGqk2ATSt5yPnrog6V3FlpiZHiZ5tYo4VttRCiWopHYtWUl8jnRP4FUlj18lsWdzOthNa7mxgz2oo2BJgaRnbdElqQUVKkloqhw5K-kz4TE_1QhrlWj3qJLNyAVcQbzzqHmstYjUG9CygPlr2BqRMLfnXRva-4pdMUfDBQB218wzQ5vzZHo5-ePoInrCZQYir5Zd4C36AV_JpH_WVMW7AtHMVXtKgBYm1B8vg9OzagWJaW0QSWXIguSj-zb-xGaqXdsGXOE3oMIKIOAOJ7VWAfIuSz3F6zImd3tMepV7-xeblzZeZLtKJxZdD_KmD3BUoWY5vl6RBg-zCSfb3Cb7J6jtDAJive9MUPe7tId4sQ0umx6DWDv6RigPqAe6XRvnxapJYKEFOuF7frT0mhOrE_iQnN8VZ4zWJhYVW2S7kf&c=EYLVzJIreelPs1Ec_xR3XyTE1yIlz1PeLE91mbzIZmQcN8fEfZhmTw==&ch=ZT3MVubAjEdOMVFtTKHlG6R16xB85wTs6Y_m6ymQxZhwM0aI0RxhFg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hxh3b5Gj0IS3f3LX5BpChoTRbsQJ5rohT44hf4oqLbALaJ4TWG1sNL6GKpA_nQcYqCpg2qKFYNKx2BqmimWGsMf-TsLlK44lg5bRL50n8SX5PJz6mBT_5fBIpeBHoCwE1-u2GBWKLlcpR1rochc9AU5bX13YG3d_VMJgMolwDrGwUJkYTb5gaKQmZKxCW5O0NtGQNGW3MMCIZt2g4G2eD3FqF8MVowvNsOv2A1r9kEMvCAdIj8k6qnzRXmZXlCCcgeFQSv42FNT145vXOnlzITauA0RaUuBd-cP8E1IwHhU=&c=EYLVzJIreelPs1Ec_xR3XyTE1yIlz1PeLE91mbzIZmQcN8fEfZhmTw==&ch=ZT3MVubAjEdOMVFtTKHlG6R16xB85wTs6Y_m6ymQxZhwM0aI0RxhFg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WSrQ7XhJpE0nQE4N1W6pcHhPJkN_ssxFRhALHAoMqAQJQJhDlQGFayXi7SZHXIbKsAdKWrwzxZzQynjS38Ksy3Fa-qclHtRt3OluNu79Dsct6gtEC8r9aC6JlIgAW6YkVQ0vVJN_MSshSMxlTe_s18gDz1oxz6dxjHV8MmFZQYf7vBKprHbanUC3y3NMYy3pQbVYXpn42Du7PLYqecF6r7nO6_cmJwn0&c=spo6hEgLCIciwNCgvGA93V-sjgAzIBwde8kCy65z-TZHw6Wu5pqZfw==&ch=V1liaOG13F1BBV88pbg98_InEBxE67S_LLtVhsN_QQjxANsJWbd4AQ==
https://www.mscbs.gob.es/gabinete/notasPrensa.do?metodo=detalle&id=4914
https://www.evernote.com/l/Aa19AYbj39pIyKCtnGgBno2jUTqSTCfCxDU/
https://www.hamshahrionline.ir/news/512434
https://www.who.int/news-room/commentaries/detail/multisystem-inflammatory-syndrome-in-children-and-adolescents-with-covid-19
https://www.who.int/news-room/commentaries/detail/multisystem-inflammatory-syndrome-in-children-and-adolescents-with-covid-19
https://ourworldindata.org/grapher/daily-covid-cases-3-day-average?time=2020-03-01..&country=~IRN
https://ourworldindata.org/grapher/daily-covid-cases-3-day-average?time=2020-03-01..&country=~IRN
https://www.tasnimnews.com/fa/news/1399/02/20/2262413/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-iran/iran-locks-down-southwest-county-after-spike-in-coronavirus-cases-idUSKBN22M0Q7
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-iran/iran-locks-down-southwest-county-after-spike-in-coronavirus-cases-idUSKBN22M0Q7
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-iran/iran-locks-down-southwest-county-after-spike-in-coronavirus-cases-idUSKBN22M0Q7
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/COVID-19-Updates---May-27.html?soid=1107826135286&aid=1q5A9yFTkaA
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/COVID-19-Updates---May-11.html?soid=1107826135286&aid=H_u4rrTRNfU
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/COVID-19-Updates---May-11.html?soid=1107826135286&aid=H_u4rrTRNfU
https://science.sciencemag.org/content/early/2020/05/12/science.abc3517
https://science.sciencemag.org/content/early/2020/05/12/science.abc3517
https://www.mscbs.gob.es/gabinete/notasPrensa.do?metodo=detalle&id=4914
https://www.mscbs.gob.es/gabinete/notasPrensa.do?metodo=detalle&id=4914
https://iranpress.com/iran-i147351-we_are_at_the_phase_of_containing_coronavirus_government_spokesman
https://iranpress.com/iran-i147351-we_are_at_the_phase_of_containing_coronavirus_government_spokesman
https://www.hamshahrionline.ir/news/512434/
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Political, Economic, Social, Cultural Effects 

In Iran Schools across the country reopened with limits on 16 May. All the school had been closed since 
5 March. Attending the classes is not compulsory for students, and they can only go to schools to solve 
their problems15. Mosques also temporarily reopened on 12 May, while some parts of the country, 
specifically the Khuzestan province in the Southwest of the country, are experiencing a rise in the daily 
new confirmed cases16. It has led to the lockdown of the cities with the rise in the new cases. Violating 
social distancing rules is the main reason for the new wave of the infection, according to the governor 
of Khuzestan17. 

Vulnerabilities 

Children with disabilities are among the vulnerable groups who face health risks in times of epidemic. 
Closures of schools, deficient medical equipment, social distancing measures, and reduced quality of 
care, can increase health risks or death due to COVID-19 among children with disabilities18. Discrimina-
tory guidelines restrict the care and resources for people with disabilities who have COVID-19. For 
example, in the case of limited ventilators, people with disabilities can be ignored or left behind. In 
some countries like Canada, disability organizations have made policy recommendations to promote 
the right of people with disabilities19. 

In a recently published policy brief, the United Nations Sustainable Development Group urged govern-
ments, civil society, health authorities and others ”to unite and address the short- and longer-term 
mental health impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic”. The report highlights the needs of vulnerable pop-
ulations, including first responders and front-line healthcare workers, older adults, children, women, 
and refugees or those in conflict settings. In addition to fear of illness or death and the growing chal-
lenges posed by mis- and disinformation, individuals are also experiencing a broad scope of secondary 
mental health effects, including financial insecurity or social isolation. The report advises that emer-
gency psychosocial support should become more widely available, including remote mental health 
care. Furthermore, the report calls for prioritizing the protection and promotion of human rights of 
those with severe mental health conditions, as their needs can often be neglected in major emergen-
cies20. 

While many countries are still in the phase of responding to and managing the pandemic, developing 
strategies and policies for a transition state from response to recovery has become a hot topic. How-
ever, the complex nature of the pandemic will not permit the countries for a full recovery. The typical 

                                                           
15 Al Monitor 04.05.2020): Iran to begin opening schools May 16 retrieved from: https://www.al-monitor.com/pulse/origi-
nals/2020/05/iran-open-schools-coronavirus-covid19-pandemic-mosques.html 
16 Didili Z. for the New Europe (13.05.2020):Mosques in Iran reopen temporarily, retrieved from: https://www.new-
europe.eu/article/mosques-in-iran-reopen-temporarily/ 
17 Reuters (10.05.2020): Iran locks down southwest county after spike in coronavirus cases, retrieved from: 
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-iran/iran-locks-down-southwest-county-after-spike-in-coronavirus-
cases-idUSKBN22M0Q7 
18 The Conversation (11.05.2020): Children with disabilities face health risks, disruption and marginalization under corona-
virus, retrieved from: https://theconversation.com/children-with-disabilities-face-health-risks-disruption-and-marginaliza-
tion-under-coronavirus-137115 
19 ibid 
20 United Nations Sustainable Development Group (13.05.2020): Policy Brief: COVID-19 and the Need for Action on Mental 
Health, retrieved from: https://unsdg.un.org/resources/policy-brief-covid-19-and-need-action-mental-health 

https://www.evernote.com/l/Aa3bjmOzCIlBKYgvnpxHQk2zcYtyMHRlh78/
https://www.evernote.com/l/Aa0uM4O2ZWhAxIztklTd12C647JDzzReKLs/
https://www.evernote.com/l/Aa21rwml63JBubp5KQwbZGDoEk6AfcV7c2U/
https://theconversation.com/children-with-disabilities-face-health-risks-disruption-and-marginalization-under-coronavirus-137115
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WSrQ7XhJpE0nQE4N1W6pcHhPJkN_ssxFRhALHAoMqAQJQJhDlQGFayXi7SZHXIbKjcGd2zl54pjaDEL7tFv5pSCG5H3gzVeMuiejQHZsSsvLrvHZlzpJOaAEJYu2KP3727WXJI9vg1rrPks6qZzDXabzzFFikktDrGeeWONkGUWST6pB4ZR3zW-f9mgFnOSvr17-XkcIUbXF6hDrSDjpHIK5zQUmPxhSR6mrM91UDLOjM3zZcff3zQ==&c=spo6hEgLCIciwNCgvGA93V-sjgAzIBwde8kCy65z-TZHw6Wu5pqZfw==&ch=V1liaOG13F1BBV88pbg98_InEBxE67S_LLtVhsN_QQjxANsJWbd4AQ==
https://www.evernote.com/l/Aa28klcIF35HzppnXhuYKgF7MaQO2ymInFQ/
https://www.al-monitor.com/pulse/originals/2020/05/iran-open-schools-coronavirus-covid19-pandemic-mosques.html
https://www.al-monitor.com/pulse/originals/2020/05/iran-open-schools-coronavirus-covid19-pandemic-mosques.html
https://www.neweurope.eu/article/mosques-in-iran-reopen-temporarily/
https://www.neweurope.eu/article/mosques-in-iran-reopen-temporarily/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-iran/iran-locks-down-southwest-county-after-spike-in-coronavirus-cases-idUSKBN22M0Q7
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-iran/iran-locks-down-southwest-county-after-spike-in-coronavirus-cases-idUSKBN22M0Q7
https://theconversation.com/children-with-disabilities-face-health-risks-disruption-and-marginalization-under-coronavirus-137115
https://theconversation.com/children-with-disabilities-face-health-risks-disruption-and-marginalization-under-coronavirus-137115
https://unsdg.un.org/resources/policy-brief-covid-19-and-need-action-mental-health
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cycle of emergency and disaster risk management is not precisely the same in biological hazards like 
the COVID-19 pandemic. Instead, there is an urgent need for a holistic approach and considerable in-
ternational collaboration and macro-level changes in the global and national levels21.  

Over half of Europe’s coronavirus deaths have been in nursing homes, data suggests, and older people 
are especially vulnerable to the virus22. 

Risk Communication 

Technology/AI: health authorities in Singapore are beginning to develop creative ways to encourage 
physical distancing. A pilot project will utilize the Boston Dynamics robot dog “Spot” to patrol public 
parks and broadcast pre-recorded messages reminding residents to adhere to physical distancing guid-
ance. Spot will also reportedly be capable of estimating the number of individuals in the park, but it 
will not use facial recognition or other systems to identify or track individual people. If the pilot goes 
well, authorities will consider expanding the program to busier park hours and to more locations. Spot 
is also being used to deliver medication to patients in designated isolation facilities23. The European 
Council highlights that “Emergency measures using technological solutions, including AI, should (also) 
be assessed at the end of the crisis. Those that infringe on individual freedoms should not be trivialized 
on the pretext of a better protection of the population24. The provisions of Convention 108+ should in 
particular continue to be applied25”.

                                                           
21 Fakhruddin B., Blanchard K., Ragupathy D. (2020): Are we there yet? The transition from response to recovery for the 
COVID-19 pandemic, retrieved from: https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2590061720300399 
22 Huet N. for Euronews (17.05.2020): Coronavirus: Care homes could be where over half of Europe's COVID-19 deaths oc-
cur, says new studyretrieved from: https://www.euronews.com/2020/04/17/coronavirus-care-homes-could-be-where-
over-half-of-europe-s-covid-19-deaths-occur-says-new 
23 Stankiewicz K. for CNBC (15.05.2020): Boston Dynamics’ dog-like robot Spot is being used on coronavirus social distancing 
patrol retrieved from: https://www.cnbc.com/2020/05/15/boston-dynamics-dog-like-robot-spot-used-on-social-distancing-
patrol.html 
24 Coucil of Europe (2020): AI and control of Covid-19 coronavirus https://www.coe.int/en/web/artificial-intelligence/ai-
and-control-of-covid-19-coronavirus 
25 Convention 108+ is the first binding international instrument which protects the individual against abuses which may ac-
company the collection and processing of personal data and which seeks to regulate at the same time the transfrontier flow 
of personal data. Retrieved from: https://www.coe.int/en/web/conventions/full-list/-/conventions/treaty/108#:~:text=De-
tails%20of%20Treaty%20No.,108&text=01%2F10%2F1985%20%2D%205%20Ratifications.&text=This%20Conven-
tion%20is%20the%20first,transfrontier%20flow%20of%20personal%20data. 
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https://www.euronews.com/2020/04/17/coronavirus-care-homes-could-be-where-over-half-of-europe-s-covid-19-deaths-occur-says-new
https://www.cnbc.com/kevin-stankiewicz/
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/05/15/boston-dynamics-dog-like-robot-spot-used-on-social-distancing-patrol.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/05/15/boston-dynamics-dog-like-robot-spot-used-on-social-distancing-patrol.html
https://www.coe.int/en/web/artificial-intelligence/ai-and-control-of-covid-19-coronavirus
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https://www.coe.int/en/web/conventions/full-list/-/conventions/treaty/108#:~:text=Details%20of%20Treaty%20No.,108&text=01%2F10%2F1985%20%2D%205%20Ratifications.&text=This%20Convention%20is%20the%20first,transfrontier%20flow%20of%20personal%20data.
https://www.coe.int/en/web/conventions/full-list/-/conventions/treaty/108#:~:text=Details%20of%20Treaty%20No.,108&text=01%2F10%2F1985%20%2D%205%20Ratifications.&text=This%20Convention%20is%20the%20first,transfrontier%20flow%20of%20personal%20data.
https://www.coe.int/en/web/conventions/full-list/-/conventions/treaty/108#:~:text=Details%20of%20Treaty%20No.,108&text=01%2F10%2F1985%20%2D%205%20Ratifications.&text=This%20Convention%20is%20the%20first,transfrontier%20flow%20of%20personal%20data.
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